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In the present study, we focus on the Tb-doped Sr-based apatite materials which have a chemical composition of
Sr2RE8(SiO4)6O2 where RE denotes the rare earth element. The target materials in this study were Tb 0.5% doped
Sr2Gd8(SiO4)6O2, Sr2Y8(SiO4)6O2, Sr2(Gd0.5Lu0.5)8(SiO4)6O2 and Sr2(Gd0.4Lu0.6)8(SiO4)6O2 crystals, and they were synthesized
by the floating zone method. When we checked powder X-ray diffraction patter, we confirmed a single phase (JCPDS No:28-
0212) for all the samples. In photoluminescence (PL) and X-ray induced scintillation spectra, some sharp emission lines
appeared, and the emission origin was Tb3+ 4f-4f transition. We investigated PL and scintillation decay time profiles, and the
main component was 1.8 and 1.3 ms, respectively. Among the samples prepared here, Sr2Gd8(SiO4)6O2 showed the highest
scintillation intensity.
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Introduction

Scintillators are one of the luminescent materials

which have a function to absorb the ionizing radiation

and emit UV-Vis photons [1-4]. The spectrum of the

application of scintillators are side, including medical

imaging [5], security [6], well-logging [7], environmental

monitoring [8], high energy physics [9]. In the recent

trend, scintillator materials consist of a host and an

emission center, as same as the other phosphor materials.

The main function of the host is to absorb the target

ionizing radiation efficiently, and that of the emission

center is to emit UV-Vis photons. The combination

(chemical composition) of the host and emission center

is important so many materials have been developed

and examined for scintillator uses.

Rare earth elements have been used both for the host

and the emission center in scintillation materials, and

common examples for scintillators are Ce-doped

(Y,Gd,Lu)2SiO5 [10-12] and (Y,Gd,Lu)3(Al,Ga)5O12 [13-

15]. In these materials, the combination of the host and

emission centers is efficient, and luminous scintillation

can be achieved. In addition to Ce-doped rare earth

host materials, Pr3+ [16] and Tb3+ [17] are sometimes

selected as the emission centers in scintillators. In this

work, we focus Tb3+ as an emission center since the

number of study of Tb-doped scintillators is limited

when we compare with Ce- or Pr-doped materials.

As a host material, we focus on the apatite crystals.

The apatite crystals are represented as RE9.33(SiO4)6O2

and AE2RE8(SiO4)6O2, where RE and AE denote rare

earth and alkaline earth elements, respectively. As can

be seen in the composition, apatite crystals can contain

a certain amount of rare earth ions, and a high stopping

power against high energy photons can be expected if

RE is Gd or Lu. In general, apatite materials are applied

in medicine such as artificial born [18] and other

applications [19-20]. Up to now, we have synthesized

and evaluated Ce-doped apatite crystals [21-25], and

we think the combination of apatite host and Tb3+

emission centers would be interesting. 

In the present study, we focus on the Tb-doped Sr-

based apatite materials which have a chemical

composition of Sr2RE8(SiO4)6O2 (RE = rare earth

element). Up to now, we have investigated Ce-doped

apatite crystalline scintillators [21-25], and there still

remains a large room for study for other emission centers.

Tb 0.5 % doped Sr2Gd8(SiO4)6O2, Sr2Y8(SiO4)6O2,

Sr2(Gd0.5Lu0.5)8(SiO4)6O2 and Sr2(Gd0.4Lu0.6)8(SiO4)6O2

crystals were synthesized by the floating zone method

to investigate optical and scintillation properties. When

we compare the floating zone method with other

common melt growth techniques, we do not have to use

crucibles in the floating zone method, and it is quite

advantageous in viewpoints of the growth cost and

avoiding unexpected contamination. Typical speed of

the crystal growth is also attractive in the floating zone

method, and we can grow few mmf × few cm crystal in

6-8 hours. On the other hand, to grow a big crystal is

generally difficult in this method, and if a big crystal

is required, conventional Czochralski or Bridgeman

method will be better. Hereafter, we call Sr2Gd8

(SiO4)6O2, Sr2Y8(SiO4)6O2, Sr2(Gd0.5Lu0.5)8(SiO4)6O2

and Sr2(Gd0.4Lu0.6)8(SiO4)6O2 as SrGS, SrYS, SrGdLuS

(Gd:Lu=1:1), and SrGdLuS (Gd:Lu=3:2).
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Experimental

0.5% Tb-doped SrGS, SrYS, SrGdLuS (Gd:Lu=1:1),

and SrGdLuS (Gd:Lu=2:3) apatite crystal of (Gd0.4Lu0.6)8

Sr2(SiO4)6O2 were synthesized by the floating zone

method. First, raw material powders of Tb4O7, Y2O3,

Gd2O3, Lu2O3, SrCO3 and SiO2 were mixed by using

mortar and pestle. Next, the mixture powder was

heated at 1100 oC for 10 h so as to remove CO2 from

SrCO3. Then, the obtained mixture powder was formed

to a cylinder by a hydrostatic pressure. All the cylinder

rods of the powder mixtures were sintered at 1500 oC

for 12 h to make ceramic rods. Finally, a ceramic rod

was loaded into an FZ furnace (FZD0192, Canon

Machinery Inc.) to synthesize a crystal under ambient

atmosphere. Here, the pull-down rate was approximately

3 mm/h, and the rotation rate was 20 rpm.

The crystalline structures of the synthesized samples

were identified by XRD using a diffractometer

(MiniFlex600, Rigaku). After we grew crystal samples,

the samples were partially crashed to obtain a powder

to investigate the phase of the samples. The XRD

patterns were evaluated in the 2θ range from 20 to 60o.

As optical properties, PL excitation and emission

contour graphs were measured by using Quantaurus-

QY (Hamamatsu), and at the same time, we also

evaluated the PL QY in all the samples. The PL decay

times were evaluated with Quantaurus-t (Hamamatss)

with the time correlated single photon counting technique.

The excitation and monitoring wavelengths were 265

and 540 nm, respectively. Since the excitation source

was pulsed white light source, we used an optical filter

which could transmit photons from 255 to 275 nm (the

center wavelength was 265 nm). In the monitoring

side, we put a bandpass filter of which transmitted

wavelength was from 510 to 570 nm (the center

wavelength was 540 nm). In addition, a short cut filter

(< 470 nm) was automatically set in the instrument to

cut the excitation photons.

X-ray induced radioluminescence (RL), or scintillation,

spectra were measured using a lab-constructed set-up

[26] as described below. X-rays from the X-ray

generator was delivered directly to the sample. The

consequent emission as RL was guided, through an

optical fibre, monochromator (SR163, ANDOR), and

finally to the CCD (DU920-BU2NC, ANDOR) to

measure the spectrum. Here, the applied voltage and

current to the X-ray tube was fixed to 60 kV and 1 mA,

respectively. The scintillation decay time profile was

measured by using our original setup [27], which is

equipped with a pulse X-ray tube.

Results and Discussion

Fig. 1 represents appearances of the grown crystals.

Although there have been many cracks in the grown

crystals, we can obtain partially transparent samples. If

we increase the ratio of Lu in Lu and Gd mixed

materials, we could not obtain a single crystal sample.

Therefore, the maximum Lu ratio in this series would

be around 60%, and this result was also confirmed in

our recent work about Ce-doped apatite crystals [22].

In order to measure optical and scintillation properties,

we cut relatively transparent and less-crack part. 

Fig. 2 represents powder XRD patterns of the

samples. We confirmed that all the crystals did not

have any impurity phases within the detection limit of

XRD measurement, and the XRD patterns well

coincided with the standard data of Ca2Gd8(SiO4)6O2

(JCPDS No:28-0212). Peak angles of Tb:SrGdLuS,

Tb:SrGdLuS, and Tb:SrYS were higher than that of

Tb:SrGS. It can be explained by the difference in the

lattice constants. When valences and coordination

numbers of Lu, Y, and Gd are the same, ionic radii of

Lu and Y are smaller than that of Gd. Therefore, the

lattice constants of Tb:SrGdLuS, Tb:SrGdLuS, and

Tb:SrYS, which contain Lu and Y, could be smaller

than that of Tb:SrGS.

Fig. 3 represents PL excitation and emission contour

graphs of all the samples. In all the samples, some

emission lines due to Tb3+ 4f-4f transition were observed

from 350 to 650 nm. The excitation wavelengths were

the same in all the samples, and it was from 250 to 290

Fig. 2. Powder XRD patterns of the samples.

Fig. 1. Appearances of samples synthesized in this work. 
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nm. The emission lines at UV and visible lengths are

caused by the electron transitions from 5D3,4 excited

states to 7Fii ground states, and the observed spectral

feature was typical as Tb-doped phosphors [28-30]. The

PL QY are also written in the figure, and QY of SrGS,

SrYS, SrGdLuS (Gd:Lu=1:1), and SrGdLuS (Gd:Lu=

2:3) were 31.4, 32.6, 38.3 and 22.6 %, respectively. All

the samples had higher PL QY than Ce-doped apatite

crystals which were previously investigated. Among

the present samples tested here, SrGdLuS (Gd:Lu=1:1)

showed the best PL QY, and the tendency was the same

with Ce-doped Sr2(GdxLu1-x)8(SiO4)6O2 crystals [22]. In

this series of materials, the ratio of Gd:Lu = 1:1 may be

optimum for the PL-based phosphor application.

Fig. 4 demonstrates PL decay time profiles of all the

samples monitoring at 540 nm under 265 nm excitation.

In the decay part, all the curves were well approximated

by a single exponential function, and the decay times

were typical for Tb3+ emission. The decay times of

SrGS, SrYS, SrGdLuS (Gd:Lu=1:1), and SrGdLuS

(Gd:Lu=2:3) resulted 1.86, 1.92, 1.78 and 1.75 ms,

respectively. These PL decay times are typical in Tb-

doped materials [31, 32]. On the other hand, if we

focus on the rise part, all the samples showed a slow

rise time. Generally, such a slow rise suggests a sign of

an energy transfer phenomenon. Although there are

several evaluation methodologies for the rise time,

here, we adopt the 10 %-90 % method to determine the

rise time by neglecting the spike like component which

was due to the instrumental response (excitation pulse).

As a result, the rise time of SrGS, SrYS, SrGdLuS

(Gd:Lu=1:1), and SrGdLuS (Gd:Lu=2:3) were 0.25,

0.22, 0.24 and 0.25 ms, respectively. In Gd-containing

samples, the energy transfer may be possible since the

PL decay of Gd3+ 4f-4f transition is generally a few ms

and excitation and emission wavelengths are ~270 and

~310 nm. In our materials, Gd3+ is one of the main

components of the host (in other words, Gd 100 %

doping), and some quenching would make the decay of

Gd3+ faster (sub-ms). But such an interpretation is

impossible for SrYS since it does not contain Gd3+.

The remaining possibility will be the energy transfer

from the host-based emission to Tb3+. In the past study,

we observed the host luminescence of this series of

apatite crystals with a broad band from 300 to 600 nm

in X-ray induced RL spectrum [22-24], and the host

emission overlapped with the excitation bands of Tb3+

(Fig. 3). Up to now, we have not succeeded to observe

clear PL of the host emission due to the low emission

intensity of undoped samples. From the present results,

the excitation of the host emission of AE2RE8(SiO4)6O2

may be around 265 nm. The other possible scenario is

a multi-phonon relaxation which has been observed in

the other Tb-doped materials [33]. 

Fig. 5 shows X-ray excited RL spectra of all the

samples. As same as the PL spectra, some sharp lines

due to 4f-4f transitions of Tb3+ appeared from 350 to

Fig. 3. PL excitation (horizontal axis) and emission (vertical axis) contour graphs of all the samples. The calculated QY is also shown in each
panel. 

Fig. 4. PL decay time profiles of all the samples monitoring at 540
nm under 340 nm excitation.
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650 nm, and the electron transitions were from 5D3,4

excited states to 7Fii ground states. In this observation,

the emission around 540 nm (5D4 → 7F5) showed the

highest intensity in all the lines, and the same tendency

was observed in the scintillation of Tb-doped some

other materials such as BaY2F8 [34], 45SiO2–10Al2O3–

25BaO–(20−x)BaF2 glass [35], LuBO3 [36] and some

other materials. Although the RL is not a quantitative

but a qualitative study, we can compare the emission

intensity with the other AE2RE8(SiO4)6O2 type apatite

crystals with a similar size since the stopping power

against X-rays is similar in materials with similar

chemical composition. Among the present samples,

Tb:SrGS exhibited the highest scintillation intensity,

and when we compare with Ce-doped AE2RE8(SiO4)6O2

type apatite crystals qualitatively, the scintillation

intensity of present samples were higher. 

Fig. 6 shows scintillation decay time profiles of all

the samples. In the scintillation decay, all the curves

were well approximated by a single exponential

function, and the decay times were typical for Tb3+

emission. The scintillation decay times of SrGS, SrYS,

SrGdLuS (Gd:Lu=1:1), and SrGdLuS (Gd:Lu=2:3)

were 1.33, 1.28, 1.23, and 1.24, respectively. The

scintillation decay was faster than PL decay, and the

reason will be blamed for the quenching among the

excited states. In scintillation, a large number of

secondary electrons are excited, and the spatial scale of

the dispersion of secondary electrons is around 100 nm

[37]. In PL, we observe an excitation and relaxation of

one electron within the bandgap, and we generally do

not consider such an interaction between electrons

except for the case of semiconductor materials. In such

a case, interactions among excited electrons cannot be

negligible, and such interactions sometimes arise a

quenching phenomenon. Such a phenomenon is called

a linear energy transfer (LET) effect or excitation

density effect. Unlike PL, the slow rise was not

observed, and the emission origin of the scintillation

did not relate to the energy transfer.

Summary and Conclusions

We synthesized Tb-doped SrGS, SrYS, SrGdLuS

(Gd:Lu=1:1), and SrGdLuS (Gd:Lu=2:3) by the floating

zone method. In PL and scintillation, we observed

some sharp emission lines due to Tb3+ 4f-4f transition

from 350 to 650 nm. All the samples showed higher

PL QY than those observed in Ce-doped apatite crystals

which were previously reported. In the scintillation

upon X-ray excitation, Tb-doped SrGS showed the

highest emission intensity among the samples tested in

this work. In PL and scintillation, decay times due to

Tb3+ 4f-4f transition were 1.75-1.86 ms and 1.23-1.33

ms, respectively.
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